"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom , many people you'll
never Know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you.'*

BUY YOUR
FACES AND
PLACES

Alice Duer Miller

'58 Colby Staff Receives Social Science Building to Contain
13 New Faculty Members Off ices . Classr ooms, ROTC Dep U
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Colby has appointed- to its fast growing faculty 13 new members.
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The Task Ahead

Although our welcome to all Colby students, upperclassmen as well
as freshmen , is belated , we on the Echo staff make it nonetheless
hearty. Everyone carl anticipate a big year at Colby. The strides the
school has taken over a period of years and in particular during the
last twelve months in all phases — including the physical plant, the
faculty and administration, the curriculum, and the social activities —
are self-evident and need not be specified in this column.
In anticipation of a busy school year the Echo's role in the campus
life must be made even more vital then it has been in the past. Only
with the co-operation, of the students, faculty and administration can
this be accomplished. In regard to the latter two the past year saw
the establishment of frequent meetings, often weekly, of Echo staff
members and various members of the. faculty and administration who
had information and news that was of concern to the entire college
community. Thus, it was possible for the Echo to inform its readers
and publicize campus news.
Such close contact as the above is also needed between the Echo
staff and the student body. Our purpose is to satisfy our readers and
to give Colby the newspaper of which, it can be proud and worthy.
Where we are deficient in attaining this goal we will make every
attempt to remedy such. However, it is impossible for a staff of 30 or
40 to know all the news and controversy which permeates a community of nearly 1200. We are anxious " to build the best possible
campus newspaper and look to our readers to help ns in our task.
The Echo welcomes letters from readers -— students, faculty, parents, and administration. Every letter must be signed , but in unusual
circumstances the name will be withheld f rom publication. Furthermore, suggestions and articles for Campus Comment and other
features are invited. When a club or organization wishes to publicize
their activities the Echo will rewrite the information from the news
sheets which each organization will receive shortly. Finally, should
we neglect a story worth y of coverage please feci free to remind us.
Criticism and suggestions arc appreciated ancl such should be
addressed to the editors. We look forward to seeing many new faces
ancl serving you during a successful college year.

Communication

Beginning A Book?
Give Another Look
by Leslie Colitt
After enjoying the autumn-like
crackling sound of their newlyopened textbooks , many students
pass over the first few pages, containing one of the few delights in
many texts — the author's preface.
Among the first'things one notices
in a great majority of prefaces are
the author's deft attempts to shift
responsibility for any shortcomings
or mistakes in the test to others.
Sample : "A great debt is owed to
numerous persons who read my
manuscript in whole or part : Harry
Blank ,- of Hollywood , who read ,
then rewrote the last six chapters.
Dr. M. Marlborough of the Rocky
Mountain School of Higher Studies
who transposed the entire manuscript using Shaw's revised spelling.
My wife , who for' the five years this
book was being written dived with
the children at her mother 's. Of
course , the final responsibility for
any errors which this book might
contain must rest with my co-author
and the proofreaders ."
Then, there are those authors who
"fill up many paragraphs by listing
the helpful people to whom they owe
so much. Sample: "The debt I owe
so many cannot be repaid by simple
acknowledgement!" Well , if this is
true, then your check or a money
order will serve to repay all debts
you may have incurred.
Yet another preface type is the
author who mentions his entire family and the contribution s they made
toward getting the text written.
Sample: "To my wife I owe my undying gratitude for inspiring me in
the chapters on 'Internal Dissension
in Italy and Germany During the
Second World War' by serving only
Yeal Scallopini and Wiener Schnitzel for six consecutive dinners. My
children , I am grateful too for curbing their hearty little appetites
throughout my impoverished years
during which this book was written.

43 Elect Classics
Courses; Latin &
Greek Giveii Again
by Joan Morrison

Three years ago the classics department was non-existent at Colby
and many doubted that there was
sufficient interest to warrant its reestablishment. Forty-three students
from all four classes are, however,
registered this year in courses in the
classics department. This proves
that tho decision to start classes in
Greek and Latin again was the
correct one.
Professor Archibald W. Allen
joined tho faculty in 1956 after
teaching at -Carleton , Michigan ,
Yale, Harvard , and . Stanford . Believing that Colby "looked like fun ,"
Dr. Allen came to assume his duties
as a ono man department. This
year only Greek and Latin courses
aro offered , but ho hopes to bo able
to schedule classics , a course in English translation , again in tho future.
Of tho 23 students taking Greek
thoro aro 12 freshmen , five sophomores , throe juni ors , tw o seni ors,
and ono special student. In additi on th oro ar o six fa cult y m emb ers
auditi n g th o cours e, Comprising
th o Latin classes arc 12 fr eshm en ,
aix
sophomores , one junior , one
senior , and ono faculty auditor. Thus
thoso 43 students constitute the
largest number to over enroll in tho
d epartm ent , sinc o thoso n ow takin g
Greek alone exceed the number in
th o entire classics course last year.
Interestingly enou gh by, way of comp aris on , Bowd oin may boast of only
fivo . students enrolled in Grook
courses.
Dr. Allen received, his B.A. from
Stanford , M.A, from University oi
Calif ornia , and Ph.I>. from Stanford, Ho also did graduate work in

Wc found in the Colby Oracle of 1932 a copy of a letter sent to
the late President Johnson by the President of the United" States,
Herbert Hoover.
Mr. Hoover had heard of thc impending move of Colby from its
crowded downtown location to Mayflower Hill, and wrote, "I can
appreciate there arc pangs in leaving a campus more than a century
old, yet a new and modern plant presents better and greater opportunity for continuing good work. A host of small colleges have made
notable contributions to American life. I congratulate Colby on the
larger service it is to render."
Since that time, Colby has fulfilled Mr. Hoover's faith many times
over. Both the physical p lant and the academic staff have grown in
size and quality. Thus they are better able to serve the students who
have the advantage of a small college education.
There is, however, a tendency for colleges to grow over-big, for a
small college to become too large to exploit to its fullest the advantages of close rapport between the students and the administration and . faculty which is possible onl y in a smaller institution.
To avoid schism develop ing between these groups here at Colby,
President Bixler has recently announced his intention to hold two
extra all-college convocations each semester, in which he will be very
Continu ed on Page Ei ght
Germany.
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by Arthur Goldschmidt
It is a pleasure to be back at Colby after an absence of more than
15 months. In addition to the usual task of registration and settling
in, I have been renewing old friendships with juniors and seniors I
knew as an underclassman, as well as meeting some of this year 's
freshmen and sophomores. I have been obliged to start learning
about the currently raging campus issues from scratch. This article ,
therefore, is hardly "Campus Comment" in the literal sense.
Many of you know that I spent my j unior year at the American
University of Beirut in Lebanon. When I left Colby, Lebanon was
the most serene country iri the Middle East. I was present during
most of the political struggle that has turned it into one of the area's
most strife-torn nations. I hope that my return to Colby will not
cause a similar transformation in the State of Maine.
Many people have asked me to compare Colby with the American
University of Beirut. I hope I can write later on about my experiences there, especially with respect to student life and the general
political situation in the Arab World. However, I need time to speak
with some of you and find out just what you would like to know.
Certainly I can say that studying at AUB was an exciting and enjoyable experience. There are many differences, some amusing and
some rather annoying, between students here and there. Yet it is
amazing how similar young people are wherever they may be.
So much for the Middle East right now. With a new and promising freshman class so much in evidence these days, perhaps it is well
to address a few words to them. It seems traditional for seniors to
pass valuable advice on to new students, perhaps to counteract the
speeches they hear from the president, or the dean, or their faculty
advisers. Advice has two important characteristics : (1) it is usually
no good and (2) it is usually disregarded. My words to you freshmen are really not "advice." You probably have had plenty already
and are in no mood for more, even if I were qualified to give it.
Many of you have come with high ambitions for your college
career. Some of you hope to be campus athletes, others may plan on
making Phi Beta Kappa, still others want to join a fraternity or to
make a big extra-curricular splash. More power to you! Many of
you, I hope, will succeed in reaching these goals, along with others
you have not yet considered. This is your great virtue as freshmen.
Your- appearance on "campus gives new hope to jaded upperclassmen
and professors because of your enthusiasm for the untried and your
ambitions for the future.
Unfortunately, though , some of you may not make your goals,
for living that characterizes each new class. You may become cynical
You may become discouraged earl y in the game and lose that zest
or apathetic. Many of my most promising classmates became tragically discouraged as freshmen. Too many have left Colby altogether .
I used to shrug my shoulders philosophically at this unfortunate waste
of time and money for so many promising students and their families.
What with the sputniks and all, however , many people are beginning
to realize the importance of higher education, not only for us as
individuals, but also for the ideals we seek to uphold as a nation.
Giving up your college career is an expensive luxury, no matter
how you look at it. All of you will face occasional moments, or even
weeks, of disillusionment and agonizing self-reappraisal. Such times
seem to be part of the maturing process, but don't let one of them
terminate your career as a student. Some of you will not become
campus athletes, Phi Betes, fraternity men or extra-curricular leaders,
but these are ju st icing on the cake of your college educations. Your
main achievements will be more important, if less tangible. I hope
you will leave Colby with more maturity, self-reliance, intellectual
outreach, social poise and general awareness of the world we live in
than you now have. I hope you will not stop try ing. Too many
peop le are rooting for you. We seniors are among them.

"Who's Who at Moscow U

Well Comrade students, here we are back in our 42 story skyscraper on the old Lenin Hills campus, about to begin another year
of socialist striving.
My, we students have been travelling this summer! Serge Kasov
has been abroad , visiting eastern Czechoslovakia, Poland , and most
^
exciting — the Soviet sector of Berlin. He saysf that the trip was extremely broadening, particularly the 500 miles from Moscow to thc
Polish border. Serge states that the high-point of the tour was the
guided trip through the entirely au tomatic condensed borscht factory
no . 2, on the outskirts of Warsaw. Yes, Serge, an exciting experience.
Ya sha Pipik has just returned from his counselling job at a boys'
camp in thc Urals. Yasha was particularly popular among the
younger boys during th eir bull sessions, with his background in chemical engineering and experience with automatic sequence controlled
calculators.
Let us give a hearty welcome to Rector ( President) Krasnee who
returns to Moscow University after his one years absence in Buda>
pest, studying Human Relations.

Greek Letter
Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.

SORORITY STANDINGS
Semester II , 1957-5*
Sorority
Averages,
Delta Delta Delta
2.5291
NON-Sorority
2.4922
ALL WOMEN
2.4400
Alpha Delta Pi
2.4200
ALL ' SORORITY
2.3883
',
2.3089
Chi Omega
Sigma Kappa
2.3061

FRATERNITY STANDINGS
Semester II, 1957-58
Averages
Fraternity
1. Beta Chi
. 2.3066
2. Sigma Theta Psi
2.1783
2.1134
3. Lambda Chi Alpha
2.0328
4. Alpha Tau Omega
5. , Tau Delta Phi
2.0263
6. Kappa Delta Rho
2.0000
ALL-FRATERNITY
1.9760
ALL MEN
1.9696
NON-FRATERNITY
1.9583
7. Zeta Psi
1.8087
8. Delta Kappa Epsilon
1.7990
9. Delta Upsilon .
1.7960
10. Phi Delta Theta
. 1.7721

Coeds Pledge New
Honor System
The Colby, system pledging ceremony for all Colby women was held
on Wednesday evening, September
17, in the chapel. The purpose of
.Lis meeting, the first of its kind at
Colby, was to instill a spirit of honor
among all Colby women. The program consisted of a history of the
Colby system , a description of the
purpose and function of the present
system, and an outline of future
possibilities for changes.
The climax of the ceremoney was
the repeating of the pledge by all
Colby women. The pledge was led

\
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Grant Sabbaticals Welcome FroshTo
To Colby Faculty Sanferbury Olub
Daring the past semester several
professors Lave been on sabbatical
leave from the Cotby campus , and
this fall semester four more members of the faculty are conducting
research both in . Waterville arid
abroad .
Archille Biron , associate professor
of modern languages, spent last
semester
in
Europe
studying
methods of language instruction at
the elementary level. Professor of
physics, Sherwood Brown , worked
all last year on a project at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
which he is continuing this year at
Colby. Also on sabbatical leave last
semester was James Carpenter , professor of fine arts , who did research
on color theory here in Waterville.
The year Professor Richard Gary
will be on hal f time leave, in residence and acting in his new capacity
as curator of rare books and manuscripts. Professor of biol ogy, Dr.
Allan Scott, will be abroad the entire year on a National Science
Foundation Fellowship. In Scotland the first semester and Italy
the second, Dr. Scott will be doing
research at the Institution, for Animal Genetics. .Conducting research
while in residence here in Waterville will be Professor Carl Weber.
Another faculty member wlio will be
abroad for the entire yea_ r is Professor Walter Zukowski , associate
professor of business administration ,
who is exchange "teaching in Baghdad at the Al-Hik_ma University.

by Donna Tasker , Chief Justice of
Board .
Student.
the Judiciary
League members "taking part in the
program were Jucly Allen, Charlotte
Clifton , Barbara Hunter, aud Melba
Metcalf.
Other Student League
members served a_s ushers .

The Colby Canterbury Club held
a supper meeting at St. Mark' s
Church , .Sunday, September 21.
Forty-six students a/nd faculty members attended! Freshman members
were welcomed by President Erla
Cleaves '59, who, spoke to the group
about her trip to Oberlin College
in August to the national Episcopal
Students Conference. Peter Denmatt '61, also went to Oberlin.
Tho year's plans and activities
were outlined briefly and include a
Bible study program and partici pation in student .conferences throughout tho year. Following the supper ,
evening prayer was read in the
church and Rev. Canam Brown addressed the
group.
Corporate
Communion services will bo hel d
each month at St. Mark' s with
breakfasts followiag. All students
are welcome.

Art Professor To
Give
TV Course
¦

On September 7, Dr. James
Morton Carpenter , chairman of the
Colby art department, presented the.
first prog ram in a 15 week series
devoted to ' 'Modern French. Painters
from Impressionism to the Present. "
Every Sunday at 1:30 he will devote his p rogram to a single artist ,
lecturing and displaying pictures
over three outlets : WMTW , Mt.
Washington T.V. , Channel 8 ; WAj BI
Bangor, Channel 5; and WACSVI,
Presque Isle , Channel 8.
This course is the sixth in a
series of educational television
courses offered by the college to assist teacliers to earn graduate
credits. The coarse is recognized
Continued on Page Four

"Stalag 27 ' Chosen As
First P & W Prod uction

The first Powder and Wig production of the season., under the
direction of Dr. Irving Suss, will be "Stalag 17!> a comedy-mystery
describing the life of American airmen in a G.erman prisoner of war
camp during World War II. These men are from a wide variety of
American types and are opppsed to satistic Nazi guards. The play
ran successfully for two seasons on Broadway, has been a staple of

summer theatre and was turned into
an award-winning motion pictunc.
Seftoh, ¦ the leading character, is
an American airman embittered by
a slum background where the rule
was dog-eat-dog. The play describes
tho regeneration of Sefton as he becomes involved in the community
struggle against Nazi brutality.
One of the other leading characters is Stash "Oibanek , " who along
with his good-natu red stooge, Harry,
provides most of the comedy in the
play. Despite, his situation , he sees
life from a eomic viewpoint. The
hilarity of his comments and judgments makes it possible for the
group to retain their humanity and
sense of proportion.
The lines and situations are broad
and the humor is as masculine as
one would expect in a barracks full
of men free from duty. The cast is
all male and has 21 members. Several
members of the faculty were invited
to tryouts which were held this past
Wednesday and Thursday.
The set is a rough , jerry-built
barrack in which attempts have
been made to simulate as much comfort as possible. The set will be
constructed under the direction of
Jerry Guiles , P&W's new president,
with technical design under the direction of Vince Castagnacci. Special
effects are under the direction of Art
Moore ; intricate lighting, Dan Van
Heeckeren ; costumes , Judy Hoff-

;

A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER Mmmmf
/S ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A
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man ; publicity, Penny Dean ; and
make-ap, Harriet Lunt. The multitudinous props will be gathered by
Ann Kimbal and her crew. Brad
Sherman will be production manager ; Pat Sturgess, house manager ;
Phil TTirabassi , business manager.
Space does not permit the listing of
the rapidly expanding crews.
Subscription tickets, selling for
$1 for the year , are on sale outside
the Spa. They will enable subscribers to save 50c on tickets for ' each
production and entitles them to first
choice of seats for each production.
___
._
.— — _ _ _
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| Colby students welcomed the
' second edition of " Faced and
| Places " this fall.
The book ,
which is compiled by the "C olby
Echo " staff , contains the pictures and hometowns of the class
of 1962. To date 600 copies have
been sold , doubling last year ' s
'< sales of 300 copies.
There was a notable increase of
advertisements
in
the n e w
edition.
Plans
for
next
year 's
•
requesting
photoedition
include
!
graphs with admission applications , thus assuring pictures of
| the entire class.
i
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New Lightin g
Installed; Answer
To Coed Request

body, who last year found this
additional lighting ' to be vitally necessary.
In addition , the road behind the
fraternity houses by Johnson Pond ,
the President' s drive and tie chapel
drive were all paved. Also included
among the numerous repairs w<*re
the lines drawn by the football field
for larger parking facilities. Highlighting the building and grounds
program this summer was the breaking of ground behind Life Science for
the new music and arts building.
This work will be continued upon
completion of the social science
building.

During the course of the summer
building and grounds , under the direction of Mr. George Whalon , made
many physical improvements on the
Colby campus.
Included among
these improvements are the new
lights which were placed along the
walk from the women's dorms to
Miller Library. This was done by
request from the women 's student
;_ - - _ - - _
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AL COREY'S MUSIC ©ENTER
LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN
CENTRAL MAINE
HI-FI ' SETS
EVERYTHING
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COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Powder, and Wig, Colb y's dramatic society, has a varied program of
entertainment scheduled for the
coming school year. Its first production , "Stalag 17," will be presented at the end of October. The
former Broadway hit is a comic
melodrama of a German prison camp
which will be acted by an all male
cast.
"Under Milkwood ," a ' play by
Dylan Thomas, written originally
for radio , will be presented at the
beginning of December. In January
P&W will do a production directed
and produced by students. In
February, ".Everyman," a medieval
morality play, will he presented in
conjunction with the religious convocation.
In the spring Powder and Wig
will present the musical "The Boyfriend" with a cast inclusive of
members of the student body. The
"roaring twenties" musical will be
complete with flapper girls and
Charleston music.
The final production of the season ,
comedy
fantastic
Shakespeare's
"Midsummer Night's Dream" will
be given on May 8 and 9 and again
at Commencement.
FRESHMEN CAN BURN

Continued from Page One
Colby touchdown.
Tonight, after the football rally,
the Hangout Committee is sponsoring a "kiclt-off" dance. Al Corey
and a five yiece band will be in the
Hurd Room at Roberts Union providing dancing music from 8 to 11
p.m. Twenty-five cents admissions
will be ch&rged. The Hangout will
be open , so come sit , talk , dance
and /or eat.

'

"F A CES and PLACES"
NOW " )

Five Plgys On
P. & W. Agenda

a

j Giguer e's Barber Shop ;
| and Beauty Parlor
\

BEFORE IT IS

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

|
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TOO LATE!

* j«?mt im r**®*e aw- fight:*
TV COURSE

.

Continued from Page Three
by the state departments of education in Maine, New Hampshire, and
Vermont. Upon successful completion of home examinations based
upon required reading and a final
examination , three credits will be
awarded to those enrolled in the
course.
Artists already covered in the
course are Monet, Manet , Pissarro,
and Degas. Renoir, Courbet , Cezanne , Van Gogh, and Matisse are
some of the other artists who will
be subjects in the series.
Dr. Carpenter has returned to
Colhy after a sabbatical leave devoted to research and writing. Chairman of the Colby art department
since 1950/ he graduated from Harvard in 1937, received his Ph.D.
from Harvard in 1943, and was a
member of the Harvard faculty of
fine arts from 1947 to 1950.
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the The sooner you start ,
more , gifts you can make ,
have money you save!
; the more
dozens of new
ideas
We
Christmas
fro m Bemat!

Waterville, Maine
19 Offices In The
"Heart of Maine"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
¦

Dry Cleaners
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BAC H ELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE
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74A ELM STREET
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Telephone TR 2-5461
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START TODAY TO
KNIT FOR CHRISTMAS !
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"- B UBBLE S "
Black - Gray or
Black & White

Jewelers-Op ticians
130 Main St., Waterville
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Worth' a strai ght " A" V ;|
anywhe re — come see ^'em!
The '¦'A" is for "Arrow " and thes e Oxford
Miniatures are the mark of this Fall's welldressed college man.
You can v. ear these crisp patterns confidently anywhere. Yet you virtually can't
wear out this newoxford weave.
And we have them in a wide and handsome choice of colors. Drop in and look
turn over.
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Keep On Your
Toes With KQ^OZ
When the student body sits
in class all day, getting numb
at bolh cnd8,ho cr nzy like
a Cos. Keep ^n your toes with
NoDoz. Be nlcr t for late-hour
stud y ing arid hep on Into
dates. Safe as coffee and inuclvmoro convenient.
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WHITE BUC KS

DIRTY BUCKS or
BLAC K & GRAY
We Have A Pencil
For You
Drop In &
Pick It Up

SPECIALTY

SHOE STORE

Ma in Street. Waterville
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by William G. Avirett
This article is reprinted from
the New York "Herald Tribune"
for Sunday, J une 15, 1958.

back some thirty years. About that
time , state authorities delivered a
dictum that the location of Colby
College was no, longer fitting for an
educational institution.
The past ten years have witnessed
It had been fitting. Founded in
a remarkable transformation in Col- 1813, the college grew up on a pleasby College: After years of patient ant strip of land between the Kenstruggle and Yankee ¦ persistence, nebec River and a country road.
the college is now firmly established But in time the road became a rail.on its planned new campus on May- road. Students emerging f rom the
flower Hill overlooking the town of chapel kept a wary eye out for , an
Waterville. With the physical unity oncoming locomotive . Visitors in
has come a corresponding intellect- the guest room at the president's
ual unity, a feeling that Colby is home were recked to sleep by passnow "one academic community all in ing frieghts on the Maine Central.
one place."
Confronted . by - the
unusual
uilemma
— whether to move or quit
In 1948 the college still had one
historic foot on its old dilapidated — Colby's trustees elected not to
campus down in the town and one quit. Enlisting a skilled college
tentative foot on its dream campus architect , they planned every detail
up on the hill . More than half of of a 700-acr© campus, with a library,
the students were housed in Water- rightfully in the center and a chapel
ville and one thir/3 of the classroom on higher ground not far away. Unwork and all of the laboratory work der the inspired leadership of Presiwere done there. Stundents shut- dent Franklin - Winslow Johnson ,
tled back and forth over the two- they set out to implement the bluemile gap, no mean feat during the print .
Maine winters.
But by 1942, when Dr. Bixler was
lured
from scholarly pursuits in the
Today the Mayflower . Hill plant
philosophy
of religion at Harvard
represents an estimated valuation of
to
become
Colby's
sixteenth presi.
115,000,000. With the completion of
dent,
there
were
only
three comtwo more classroom buildings and an
pleted
buildings
and
the
empty exadministration building, the task as
terior
shells
of
five
more.
Ten tough
originally conceived" will have been
years
had
to
pass
before
the Old
accomplished and an old New EngCampus
could
be
closed
and
all colland college of the liberal arts will
lege
activity
centered
on
Mayflower
have moved from a hopeless site to
Hill.
a commanding one.
When Dr. Bixler took over , he anTo finish the job , Colby is now
engaged in a $2,500,000 "Program nounced that Colby was not buildof Fulfillment. " At commencement ing an ivory tower but a watch
last week, Dr. Julius Seelye Bix- tower. "If we plan this beautiful
ler, president of the college , an- campus merely because it will afford
nounced that the campaign had a pleasant environment for ourleaped over the half-way mark and selves, and an' attractive place for
reached $1,500,000. One building — our students to occupy four years ,"
classrooms and faculty offices for the he.said , "we shall deserve the comsocial sciences and humanities — is plete neglect that we shall surely realready under construction. It is ceive."
hoped that ground will be broken for
Accordingly,, while, putting up new
a fine arts ' 'building in TElief coming buildings with his left hand; the
year.
president has been building the acaTo understand why all this has demic program with his right hand.
been going on down east in the "In a very real sense, the members
heart of Maine, it. is necessary to go of the faculty are the college" he
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maintains.
With the growth have come appointments of young scholars to key
positions. The new dean of faculty,
Robert E. L. Strider , came to Colby
last fal l from Connecticut College
at the age of thirty-nine. The latest appointment, announced this
month , is that of Albert A. Mavrinac of Harvard as the next chairman of Colby's history department ;
he is thirty-six.
Dr. Mavrinac will spend his first
year as a member of the Colby
faculty in France on a Fu lb right
fellowship lecturing in political
science at the universities of Rennes
and Montpelier. At Harvard he has
been experimenting in recent years
with new courses in comparative
local governments.
In the past decade, faculty salaries have been raised more than fifty
per cent in each of the four academic
ranks. The present minim-urn for inaverage salary of full professors
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structors is substantially above the
when Dr. Bixler took office .
Faculty research and travel have
been encouraged by the establishment of a fund for these purposes
and by foundation and government
grants for research projects. In
1955 the trustees invited the faculty
to elect two members to attend board
and executive committee meetings.
In the course of his visit , this reporter attended- a formal meeting of
the faculty. The merits of a threeterm versus a two-semester college
year were on the academic anvil that
Fr om 1943 to 1950, as educaevening. The pros urged that a fall- tion editor of the New York "Herwinter-spring division of the year ald Tribune," Mr. Avirett recorresponded with student interest ported on his zj isits to colleges and
and provided flexibility , while the universities. As executive associcons urged that this would disrupt ate fo r educat ion of the Carne gie
an al ready full and effective sched- Endowment f o r
International
ule.
Peace ,"he has resumed these visits
Virtu ally everyone present spoke and is again reporting his impreshis mind with clarity and conviction. sions. Mr. Avirett delivered a
The arguments were familiar but the Gabrielson lecture at Colby in
fairness and objectivity of the dis- April 1958. *
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cussion seemed unusual , even for
the unruffled State of Maine. At
the end of the meeting, this reporter discarded his prepared thirtyminute analysis of the question in
favor of three minutes of cordial
greeting. It seemed to him. that the
future of the Colby curriculum was
in safe hands.
While the intellectual life has
more thaj i kept pace with its physical setting — whether this scholarly
vigor is reflected in imaginative new
courses or in cross-discipline -programs or in skillful use of radio and
television, to bring instruction to remote Maine farms — there remains
one near-tragedy to report. In 1957
highway authorities decreed that a
new road should be built across the
front of the Mayflower Hill campus.
This ingenious proposal created
such a storm of public protest , including one from Maine 's Kenneth
Roberts, that the outcry penetrated
to the bureau concerned . It has
now been agreed that the highway
will go around rather than across
the campus , at a distance satisfactory to the college.
¦
Having known Dr. Bixler since
1912, this reporter asked him last
week what had pleased him most in
his sixteen years as Colby's president. Without a second of hesitation
the six-foot-two philosopher replied :
"The steadily . growing intellectual
enthusiasm of the college community, facility, and students alike."
Then he added , characteristically:
"Of course we have miles and miles
to go — we are very far indeed from
our goal — but we certainly are on
our way."
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Colby Gridders Look
Good, But Lack Depth

The varsity football team will run out on the field tomorrow against
the Brandeis Jud ges in the first game of the 1958 grid season. It is
the first glimpse the fans will get of the team, but far from the beginning of the season. The team was on Mayflower Hill a full month
ago, practicing all day. Two weeks, ago, the team travelled to Norwich, while last week they tangled with U.N.H. at New Hampshire.
The Mules won both scrimmages. At
the beginning of the Norwich encounter the teatn had a tough time
moving its attack, but began to
function properly as the contest progressed. At U.N.H. the team looked
a little better, although still rusty
at times.

Colby is a very good team through
the first 16 to 18 men , but are '
glaringly inexperienced after that.
It is a small squad , but if the sophomores pick up their experience
quickly and the stalwarts play as
they are expected , the team could
go a long way.

Burke brothers, Bob and Ed , along
with Dave Bloom will spell the
starters .
Boyd Sands will start again at
tackle and will probably be joined
by Dave Berman , a sophomore. Bob
Sargent and Wes Jordan should also
see plent y of action.
Dave Fowler and Butch Lathe will
hold down the guard position w.ith
Denny Dionne, Bill Clough , and Ted
Holschunk behind them .
Co-captain Tom Connors is hack
at center. He has . played whole
games without a sub", but Phil Shee
is behind him , if he needs help.
The team is strong in the .backfield , at the ends, and at the center,
but lacks depth at guard and tackle.
The sophomores, as always, are a
big "if , " but could make a good
team a great one.

At the quarterback slot , the Mu'bs
have two seniors who have shared
the starting role for three years.
Mark Brown , a 175 pounder ho:a
Waltham , Massachusetts, has always had a slight edge. However,
Al Jtogan, at 170 pounds, is extremely fast and alternates between
quarter and half. The halfback posiNomki Gigon , a senior from !
tions are filled even more capably ' Hackensack , New Jerse y, signed
j
than the quarterback slot. Co- a contract late this summer witlv
captain Bob Auriemma and senior the Philadelphia Phillies of the !
Mike Farren will probabl y start.
National League.
Norm made '
They are both extremely hard-hit- all-state at second base durin g
ting, both having played fullback at his liigh school career at Hacken Colby. Felix Suchecki and George sack. At Colby, tie shifted beRoden are the other pair of start- tween Short, third , and the outing halfbacks and boast superlative
field , batting in the -clean-up slot.
speed. Wayne Fillbaek and Bob
He enjoyed two good years of
Nigro, . both unde rclassmen , will
varsity ba'l here, but played even
share the fullback position.
more brilliantly this summer in
The ends are probably the strongNova Scotia. He signed for a
est line positions with both starters sizable bonus. Ron Staples was
returning. Bob . Bruce and Pete
the other of two Colby men to
Cavari will start. ' Bruce has started ' sign contracts in the last two
for three years and Cavari is the
>
years.
fastest man on the squad. Tlie

The Colby football coaching staff: End coach J ack Kelley; line coach J ohn Simpson; backfield
coach J ohn Winkin; and head coach, Bob Clifford.

Mule Kicke rs To Field
Best Team This Year

Judges Have Deep
Baekfield . No Line

The 1958 varsity gridmen play
host to 'their first scheduled opposiThe Colby soccer club is beginning its fifth year of competition on tion on Seaverns Field , tomorrow.
the hill. It is still not yet accepted as a varsity sport for which inter- Brandeis, victor by one touchdown
collegiate recognition is given, but steps are continued to be taken. in both previous contests between
the two teams , will be facing a more
For the past f ew years, the team has played both college and prep experienced and proficient Mule
school teams; however, this year , for the first time, the varsity squad eleven than ever before .
is playing five games with colleges only and the frosh team is meeting However, although the Mules
The - varsity team is well set this stand a good chance of upturning
just p rep schools. This year, too, year with all starters returning from the Judges , they must still contend
marks the beginning of official team last year. In an attempt to extend with a young, hard-hitting ' team.
uniforms in all games played by both their present , 28 game winning Morey Stein , Brandeis' All Eastern.
squads.
streak, the varsity team will field Collegiate Athletic Conference and
The first varsity game of the sea- the strongest squad to date. John All New England Small College fullson will be played in Lowell , Mass. Knowles will start at outside left back , has left . Last year , Stein
against the strong * Lowell Tech with Ivai Kejanavongse at inside scored 70 points , more than the rest
Middlebury suffered its left. Last year 's high scorer and co- of the starting sqquad put together.
squad.
only loss of the season last year at captain John Yollmer will center the Despite the loss of Stein , the Judges
the hands of this same Lowell Tech first line. Dave Long, a newcomer, boast experience in the-backfield and
club. • ¦
¦with plenty of experience, will prob- at the ends.
ably fill the gap at inside right,
Dave Bouchard , the 160 pound
while Steve Chase will p la,y outside senior quarterback , wilt co-captain
right. The backfield will also remain this year's squad. Last year, the
virtually intact with last year's co- southpaw passer completed 29
captain Don Fi'eedman at right half- passes for 483 yards. The leading
back, Don Burgess at center half , studen t on the squad , he makes an
and Dave Seddon at left half. John outstanding signal-caller.
Three
Clark will share fullback duty with halfbacks will figure prominently in
Charlie Petee. Ted Tiedemann , out this club' s line-up. "Dash" Doughwith an injury at ^thia time, may erty, a 163 pound junior-, is the
•move .in to one of the halfback or fastest man on tho team , Tony
fullback slots . Bruce Young will Lahnston , 175 pound junior , started
asrain tend the nets.
last year and should do better this
year
with his fine pass reception,
Tho frosh squad is still getting the
pound
hal f, who • was tho top man
feci of working together and it is too
for
the
Frosh last year. He is a
early to see potential first stringers.
tri
ple
threat
, . two-way ball player.
Nonetheless, there is a fair amount
Jim
DeSimone
has the. edge on
a,
of experience and great deal of enJackio
Delaney
as
fullback , but with
thusiasm shown already. The entire
Stein
there
laot
yeav
, Coach. Friedr.qiuul has already mushroomed to
man
had
little
chance
to see anymore than 40 men , a greater turnone
else.
Both
top
prospects
aro
out than ever before. With every
juniors.
facet of tho team improved over last
Continued- ou P ago Ei ght
year, there seems, to be little doubt
that tho team is well on its way toThis yoar for the first timo in
ward recognition.
recent years , there will be Colby

Frosh Eleven Set
For Opening Tap

Tho frosh gridders , with a modi urn
sized squad , aro lookin g f orward to
another good yoar, Coaohoa Winkin
and Kolloy, two of tlio yoiiiigant',
winningost conches around , aro combinin g th eir savvy for another season. Thoy havo aluo combined a
group of Now Jersey find Massachusetts homo staters and aro woldina; th o rn int o what alread y looks
lik e a fine- club.
It is much too oarl y to mako
prediction ) , about tho starting tonmi. ,
but so voral m o n hnv o 'looked goa d in
pi".!.c|iicos to date,
Ttort Conn of .Mavblehoad , Mns/mohusottHy looks good at quarborbuolc,
Bruoo Kiupdon of .Hoidon and Bing
r^ Ti .ith .of Mavblehoad wo also in tho
Continued on Pftg o Might"

man joini ng tlie women on the '
chporloatling squad. Last year ,
tho ' first stop was taken when
members of the Colby V arsity
Club supplemented tho girls at
various times during tho season.
Althoug h this worked out bottor
than before , it loft much to bo
desired. Tho now plan , with a
co-ed squad , is expected to bo _hc
raost satisfactory.
Koot Arnott , Stavo Lovino , and
Ed Tomoy aro tho senior mon on
t' ._ squad. Don Froodrnan is tho
j unior , and cal Pingroo and Bob
Shattuck aro tho sophomores.
Tho eight mon picked for tho
Frosh ohoor loa do rs ar o B ruoo
Brown, Ed Cralgf n, Gary Jahrs c'olfor , and Tony Mainors , Sunny
Bryant , Whit Coombs , Art Piokman , and Rich Slrnklns. Tlio
Ian l four will also choor with (ho
uars lty.
All
tho cheers hnvo boon
Qhansoti , sonno now onos added,
a.* _ o_ .Tia old ones discarded.

Dean 's List

2nd Semester

WOMEN'S DIVISION
Class of 1959
Marjorie Anderson, Rochelle, N. Y,
Virginia Camp, Long Branch , N. J ,
Barbara Churchill Wellesley, Mass
Erla Cleaves, So. Portland , Me.
Janice Coburn , Portland , Me.
Carolyn Cummings, Detroit , Mich.
Jane Eplett, Stratford , Conn.
Susan Fetherston, Watchung, N. J
Kathryn German, Clifton, N. J.
Barbara Hunter , Cranston , R. I.
Marion Kimball , Madison, N. J.
Melba Metcalf , Bangor , Me.
Jane Mills, Needham , Mass.
Joan Morrison , Winchester , Mass.
Mary Ranlett, Bangor , Me.
Dorothy Reynolds
Poquonnock Bridge , Conn
Barbara Sondern, Greenwich, Conn
Julia, Spear, Camden, Me.
Nancy Thompson, Warwick , R. I.
Nancy Wade 3 Richmond , Me.
Sally Weber , Wrentham, Mass.
Class of i960.
Rosemary Athearn , Brewster, Mass.
Margaret Barnes , Houlton , Me.
Nancy Bassett, Longmeadow, Mass.
June Chacran, Newton , Mass.
Susan Chamberlain , Groton, Mass.
Virginia Clark, Bala-Cynwood , Pa.
Iris Cofman, Marblehead , Mass.
Joan Crowell , Lancaster, Pa.
Carlene Daisy, Quincy, Mass.
Molly Josephine Deans
Winchester , Mass.
Dorothy Dorrnan
Basking Ridge, N. J
Judith Ingram , Cohasst, Mass.
Ann Dudley, Bowdoinham , Me.
Margaret Jack ,- Rye , N. "Y.
Linda Julia , Fairfield , Me.
Cynthia Love, Saco, Me.
Blandine McLaughlin , Fairfield , Me
Wendy McWilliam
South "Weymouth , Mass
Susan Macomber , Waterville , Me.
M. Sandra Mayer , Greenwich , Conn
Carlene Perry
Brownville Junction , Me
Louise Robb , Westfield , Mass.
Judith Sessler , Plainfield , N. J.
Carol Shoemaker , Mahwah , N. J.
Mary Shesong, Portland , Me.
Nancy Walker , Westboro , Mass.
Lorene Waugh , Berlin , N . H.
Margaret Wetzel
Rockville Center, N. Y
Carol York , Waterville , Me.

Students Spendin g Meat ess* Was
Jr. Yr. In Euro pe Hi ghli ght of The
Au g. O pen House

Larry Mitchell, Muncie, Ind.
Margaret Hohl , Baldwin , N. Y.
Patricia Houghton, Intervale , N. H Ralph Nelson," Jr., Westboro , Mass
Louis Rader, Stamford , Conn.
Wendy Ihlstrom
West Hartford ," Conn Andrew Sheldon, Northfield , Mass.
Harriet Lunt, Cape Elizabeth , Me. Douglas Thompson, Avon , Conn.
Donald Williamson
Ellen McCue, Summit, N. J.
¦
Stoughton, Mass
Gail Macomber , Conway, N. H.
of
1961
Class
Jacqueline Nunei Freehold , N. J
Milton,
Mass.
Elizabeth O'Connell, Waterville, Me William Campbell,
N.
H.
Plymouth,
Daniel Hodges,
Donna Sample, Portland , Me.
Brattleboro
Vt.
John Hooper,
,
Barbara Whiting
Newton Centre, Mass Francis Keough
New Britain , Conn
Jill Williams , Vernon , Vt.
MEN'S DIVISION
Class of 1959
Frederick Brace , Belfast , Me.
Leslie Colitt , White Plains, N. Y.
Donald Freeman , Waterville , Me.
Alfred Gengras
West Hartford , Conn.
Paul LaVerdiere, Waterville, Me.
Gerald Lazarus , New York, N. Y.
Louis Leotta , Jr. , Maiden , Mass.
Lee Oberparleiter , Barrington , N. J.
Frederick O'Connell , Waterville , Me.
Stanley Painter , Monmouth , Me.
Philip Terabassi , P ortl and , Me.
Daniel van Heeckeren
The Hague, Netherlands
Robert Younes , Brooklyn , N. Y.
Class of i 960
Richard Casson , Brookline, Mass.
Lawrence Cushman
Lancaster , Mass,
Leon Holmes, Willimansett , Mass.
Samuel Kent , Farmington^ Conn.
' , "
Charles Leighton
Newton Centre , Mass,
David Light , Winstead , Conn.
—
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Each September as students are
entering their jun ior year , there are
The twelfth annual summer open
several who choose to spend that
year abroad. This year four Colby house was held here at Colby on
women will be studying various August 18. The college was host to
over 600 guests. Dr. Matthew T.
European countries.
Mellon of Pittsburgh, a trustee cf
June Chacran, a Spanish major ,
the college, sponsored the event.
is studying at the University of
The dedication of the Henry I?.
Madrid under the New York UniMerrill
Room highlighted the proversity plan . Virginia Clark , under
the Sweet Briar plan , will spend six gram. The room houses a collection
weeks in Tours, France , in language of rare books , a gift to the college
study. In November she will go to by the late Henry F. Merrill of
the Sorbonne in Paris to study Portland. Also featured in the day's
activities were John Langstaff of
One of the first things to catch through June.
New York City and Jerriann Trask
the eye of a visitor to the D.U.
Pat Johnson is studying at the of Augusta who presented a prohouse these days is a framed cita- Schweitzer College, ¦
Switzerland , gram of'American songs of 1800 and
tion hanging in the front hall. At
where she is taking courses in phil- contemporary American songs, inthe annual Delta Upsilon convention osophy and German. Carol Shoein August , the Colby chapter was maker under the Wayne State Uni- cluding compositions by John Drake,
awarded this special citation in versity program is at the University Marshall Woodbridge , Samuel Barrecognition of "excellence in chap- of Munich where she is majoring in ber , John W. Work, and Celius
Dougherty. Miss Trask and Mr.
ter operations" during the school German.
Langstaff closed the musical proyear 1957-58.
gram with selections from "CarouThe citation which the Colby, delegates brought back from the convenThe Maine Extension Service pro- sel," "Ruddigore ," "Street Scene,"
tion is emblematic of the runner-up vides farm people with the latest and "Porgy and Bess."
award to the Superior Chapter. It experimental findings , technical adThe guests were given a conducted
is interesting that Colby was the vice , and successful methods of
only New England chapter to receive farming and homemaking. This tour of the campus. Included in
an award .
helps to make them well informed the tour was an exhibition of paint^
citizens.
ings by artists living in Maine and
summer residents, and the construcMaine farmers go to their local
tion
of the social sciences and huExtension Service Offices for inforLatest figures show there art
mation.
about 24,000 beef animals in Maine. manities building.

D.U. Merited for
Chap. Excellence
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Once again we say,
As we have said to Colby students
since 1891 . . . .

"WELCOME "
¦

¦ '

'

'

,

Class of 1961
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For those of you who are new at
Colby, ask about us. For those
of you who know us, tell your
friends.

The Stor e For Men and Boy
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The Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Charge It
Howie '41
Pacy '27
Ludy '21

Malno

Char ge Accounts

¦
_

We'll See You at . . .

GALLERT

,

*
*

We do have some beautiful
things, and we are proud of
bur styling and quality.

I

"Good Shoos for
Collogo Mon and Women "

51 Main Stroot
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Come down and look us over . . .
Pick up your FREE Lucky Number
Desk Blotter . . .
Cash your checks . . .
Browse around . . .
v
Check your bundles . . .
Introduce yourself - we want
to know you
AND
we want to sell you (naturally) .
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TIRES , BATTERIES ,
and ACCESSORIES
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AMERICAN and FOREI GN
CAR SERVICE
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65 Temple Street
Specializing In
Regular and Lamp Cuts
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DOROTHY DUMONT
HAIRSTYLIN G SALON

i

To Colby and to Waterville

Deborah Berry, Lakeville , Conn.
Brenda Browne, Newburyport, Mass
Faith Bunker , Fairfield , Conn .
Ann Cunneen , Danielson , Conn.
Carol Davidson
South Quincy, Mass
Brenda Ehl , Wakekfield , IvfasB.
Sally Genther , Westfield , Mass.
Janet Haskins. G reenfield , Mass.
i
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COMMUNICATION
Continued from Page Two
willing to discuss with the students
and faculty any subject in which
they are interested.
Here . is a wonderful opportunity
for drawing together of faculty, students, and administration, which, if
neglected , will destroy what should
be the most characteristic appeal of
a small college. It is our hope that
r

j

>i

j f y j r #ir_ r

r

j r « ~ r r r r r*

WHITE
BUCKS
or
DIRTY
BUCKS

_» _¦¦ — ___

these • topics, with this end in view ,
will be limited to topics having to
do directly with Colby life , w ith subjec ts, in which the students are interested , that will be suggested by
the students , and which could lead
to courses of action, directly i nfluencing the further growth of the spirit
of the ever improving small college.
FROSH ELEVEN
Continued from Page Six
starting backfield along with Ron
Turecki of Leonia , New Jersey.
Kingdon is the fastest man on the
squad by a great deal. Jeff Manning
and John Ohrn from Danvers and
Hyannis are in the other backfield
along with Ken Bee of Greenwich ,
Connecticut , and Lou Theobald of
Exeter , New Hampshire.

JUDGES H A V E
Continued from Page Six
The ends -will be the same as last
year's with co-captains Tom Girolamo and junior , Mike. Long, both
returning. Girolamo is a very powerful 185 poiinds and excels particularly, on defense. Long is fast and
shouid be the best end in the area
this year.
The rest ,of the line is quite
"green. " Paul McKinnon , a 190
pound tackle, played behind Charley
Napoli last year so no one has seen
too much of him. Tom Zobrofski
is a 220 poxind tackle up from the
Trosh and looks like the best bet to
start. Center is wide open with no
real material and Carl Kristenson ,
a sophomoi-e , is the best bet to start
at guard.
The center of the line is a real
problem , but , if the gaps can be
plugged ' there , the Judges might
form a potent attack. They- boast
a very strong backfield and good
ends. They will have a nearly impossible task in trying to equal
their 6-1 record of last year , but
they should have a winning season.

On the tentative first line , Jim
Bridgeman of Somerset , Massachusetts , and Dan Biamstead of Westwood , New Jersey, are alternating
at . center. The two New * Jersey
guards , Jud Mundorf and Ken Burford look good , while tackles , Dave
Jacobson and Carl Meyerhuber , are
also from Jersey. John McBride is
an end from Belmont , Massachusetts
DEAN'S LIST
and Steve Carpenter , the other end ,
Continued from Page One
is from Franconia- New Hampshire. procedure we are bring ing ourselves
Other good linemen are "Joh n into line with the majority of other
colleges of our type. " The dean also
Sheldon and Dick Vacco at tackles emphasized
that further adjustments
and Terry MacLean and Carl Begin will be necessary to make the sysat guards.
tem workable.

BEST VALUE
EVER OFFERED

O R I G I N A L PRINTS

Continued from. Page One
fee will be collected "at that time.
If a recipient fails to pick up' his
print the print will be oifered to
others. The faculty may make application for the prints, but students
will have first choice through the
27th.

, from which fchey are ,taken. Prints
are the only pictorial works of art
which person's of moderate means
can afford to own and cherish.
Through the International Graphic
Arts Society Colby students may
also be owners of these originals for
an academic year.

Also available at the exhibition
are pamphlets entitled c ' F i n e
prints" distributed by IGAS which
contain articles written by contemporary artists explaining the nature
of graphic art. Unlike an oil painting or a water color where there can
only be one original, there are many
originals each as fine as the other.
Prints are executed in the scale decided on by the artist himself , while
reproductions frequently enlarge or
reduce the format of the original's

ROLLI NS-DUNHAM
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HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE
A P P L I A NC E S
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Friday - Saturday;
«1 'Goldsn Age of Comedy '
¦I * Septembsr 28 - 29
"War of the World"
J
"When the World
J
Collides " '
J
.
H

rf .
H
r
t
E
I
.

Sept.30 - Oct. 1

j

"Wi tness for the
• F9 . os3cu t " _ n " and

WJ
¦J

"Thunder

£j

,
.

Road"
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Wednesda y

|

September 24 - 30
' 'C A T ON A
HOT
T IN R OOF''

i
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LIZ TAYLOR
PAUL NEWMAN

I
i

I

? rop In and Pick Up A Pencil
46 Main St., Waterville

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

!
j

DENNISON SUPPLIES

'1

STUDIO GREETING CARDS !
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
>

Sales — Service — Rental

1

170 Main Street
Maine

Waterville
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Lucky Strike presents

.j
!

i Discount Store s
i Maine s Largest
'

!

¦
!

MAJESTIC

-the funniest,easiest way yet to make money!

RESTAURANT

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

Home Style Cooking
A m erican & Syrian Food

Now Located At
;

* **

60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning

HELP WANTED

Excellent opportunity
for a
wide-awake , aggressive student
interested in earning extra cash
while learning business managemont and salesmanship as an " on
campus " agent for ono of Amer ica ' s loading collegiate men 's apparel man ufacturers. Offers top drawer opportunity and pleasant
association with a Arm in a dignified field of which you oan bo
proud. Prefe r students in so phomore or junior yoar. Write , giving brief resume of your oollogiato activities, to P. 0. Box 201,
Camp Hill , pa.

1

MAKE

Speak Englishformation.)
all your life and what does
it gej* you? Nothing! But start speaking
-|j
Thinklisli and you may
$25! Just
to make
§
put
two
form
words
together
a new (and
ktpmmvmJhwm^Aip mmmmmm
mimmmam
WM^Xmmmmmid much funnier) one. Example : precision
flight of bumblebees: Swamation. (3Note:
___
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^
two ^S"1^1^ words form the new
$
J ^^^^^
K. ^ ^*^e
pay $25
|
hundreds
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new Thii_ldishwords judged best—and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your ThinHish
to words (with
Lucky Strike,
English translations)
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college
tasteor university,
Lucky and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
honest
Lucky.
toGet
Strike.
bacco—the the full, rich taste of fine
o_f a
.
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* ENGLISH: writing
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